					Hayden Mission
				            9908.04

NPC's
JarJar---Mike E
K_CalbEci---EnsTurner(?)
Tac Doola---Karri
FCO Breen---Modane
CO Roudi---


Prolog: Having survived the confrontation with the Breen ship the Hayden is still in route to New Haven, ETA is 22 hours. The Farmaid is still safely in tow.

                <<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>

EO_Young says:
::just arrives on duty for his morning shift::

XO_Gol says:
::on bridge in BIG chair::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: In cargo bay.. checking the terrorist.. <oops.. I mean colonist>.. ::

FC_Triton says:
::busy scanning with long range sensors nad making adjustments to the flight path::

CMOLinard says:
::enters sickbay and sighs.....glancing at the dampened spot where the gelpack was spilled::

CNS_Tyler says:
::returns to the cargo bay to check on the colonists::

OPS_Letty says:
::reports for duty::

MO_Morgan says:
::takes one last glance at the mess in her quarters, sighs and heads towards Sickbay::

CMOLinard says:
::heads for her laboratory cubicle hoping this won't be another disaster of a day::

K_CalbEci says:
::In the cargo bay the settler wonders if "they will ever let us out?"::

FC_Triton says:
XO: ETA to New Haven is now 22 hours sir.

CNS_Tyler says:
::enters the cargo bay and walks over to Jexta:: CTO:  How is everything going this morning?

EO_Young says:
::going about his duties in Engineering with an extra spring in his step::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Good, let's hope the rest of this time goes by uneventfully.

CTO_Jexta says:
CNS: So far so good.. they haven't done anything bad yet.. :: keeping a close look on Jar Jar..::

JarJar says:
::in the cargo bay and sees the CNS walk in:: CNS: We can't get better service then a cargo bay?? Figures Starfleet would be cheap....

K_CalbEci says:
::Goes over to Jar Jar::

CNS_Tyler says:
CTO:  I see.

FC_Triton says:
::runs system scan on weapons::

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: Sir, sensors are picking up strange readings not far away, origon unknown

JarJar says:
::glances at K_CalbEci::

MO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay and wonders what weird and wonderful adventure awaits her this time::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  What seems to be the problem?

K_CalbEci says:
::Over hearing Jar Jar's comments:: JarJar/CNS:Yeah are they ever gonna let us outta here?

EO_Young says:
::going about his usual routines....  wondering what she's doing..... ::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: What type of readings?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A Breen ship uncloaks and immediately fires on the Hayden.

JarJar says:
CNS: PROBLEM!! Do we look like animals??

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep a close look on the colonist and head out of cargo bay::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: charging full speed at the hayden ::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Bring her about for another pass when this one is over

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: I guess that was it.

FC_Triton says:
::evasive manuevers:: XO: Enemy at starboard! Breen!

K_CalbEci says:
::Trips and lands square on the CNS::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Suddenly feel like the ship rumble ::

CMOLinard says:
::sees the MO enter:: MO: Morning Ensign

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Keep a lock and firing

FC_Triton says:
OPS: I need shields!

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: I have achieved raming speed!

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles at CMO's greeting:: CMO: Good morning to you too

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the Hayden is hit

OPS_Letty says:
::raises shields::

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb:  You are not being held here, you can leave the bay.  All we ask is that you not mess with the technology you don't understand.  ::stumbles as K_Calb.. falls into her::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers, Pattern Delta 5.

CMOLinard says:
::senses the MO's good mood and remembers her "date"::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: compensatingfo rthe evasive manouvers ::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: We will use that as a last resort

FC_Triton says:
::delata five engaged:: XO: engaged. they are trying to ram us!

CMOLinard says:
::curiously approaches the MO grinning::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Wonder what is going on.. :: SecOfficer: Make sure no colonists come out without proper autorization from a staff member..

MO_Morgan says:
::bets the CMO wants to question her about her date::

EO_Young says:
::almost knocked off of feet...  didn't expect to be shaken about so abruptly::

FCO_Breen says:
@CTO: You have a clear firing solution !

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Keep firing , what is their status ?

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Hail them.

K_CalbEci says:
CNS/JarJar:Great let's go!

MO_Morgan says:
::stumbles::

FC_Triton says:
*CTO*: we need you uphere!

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: I got right behind them.

OPS_Letty says:
::opens hailing frequncies::

CTO_Jexta says:
*FC*: I'm on my way.. :: run to the TL::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO : Fire

EO_Young says:
::engineering begins filling with smoke::

JarJar says:
::looses footing:: ALL: We ah being ATTACKED!!

CNS_Tyler says:
::regains her footing:: K_Calb/JarJar:  Ok, just a moment though

FC_Triton says:
XO: Farmaid has broken away...we've taken damage.

Tac_Doola says:
::fires weapons continuously::

EO_Young says:
::grits teeth and checks on ship's status::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Target their weapons systems, fire phasers full.

JarJar says:
::panics::

CMOLinard says:
::looses balance for a second::

Tac_Doola  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

FC_Triton says:
::fire, full spread::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Time for the Energy Weapon ?  Their shelds down enough ?

Tac_Doola says:
Roudi: ready sir

MO_Morgan says:
::smile falls from her face and looks at CMO:: CMO: I've got a bad feeling about this...

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire !!

EO_Young says:
Cobber:  Take a team down to the aft weapons array!   Reroute power from Emergency backups!

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We are in the energy weapon's firing range

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Keep an eye on her.  We don't want someone to steal her.

Tac_Doola  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

CTO_Jexta says:
:: enters TL:: Turbolift: Bridge..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Breen shields hold

OPS_Letty says:
XO: their shields are at 60%.

EO_Young says:
*Bridge*  What's going on up there?

CNS_Tyler says:
::tries to calm JarJar down:: JarJar:  Please, let's not over react, the bridge crew will take care of things, the shields will hold.

FC_Triton says:
::attack pattern placing Hayden between Breen and Farmaid::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye sir, she's protected

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: Wait for what?

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We have to fire now sir !!!

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Any answer to our hails?

FC_Triton says:
XO: continuous fire?

Tac_Doola says:
CO/FCO:  continuous firing

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: See if you can get her a better firing solution they are trying to get away

FCO_Breen says:
:: engages a series of evasive manouvers ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Yes, begin using quantum torpedoes.

EO_Young says:
::tries to bring the core back online through standard means::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Fire at will.

OPS_Letty says:
XO: They're not responding.

JarJar says:
CNS: easy  for you to say, are you the shields??

FC_Triton says:
::brings quantum torpedos on line and fires all weapons::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire the Energy Weapon when in range

EO_Young says:
::curses and turns on a monitor::  the Breen...

CTO_Jexta says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads for the tactical console.. :: XO: Lt. Jexta reporting for duty..

CMOLinard says:
MO: I can vouch for that.....::begins to prepare for casualties::

Tac_Doola says:
@::fires energy weapon::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: There I got it we have a 96% of accuracy!

FC_Triton says:
::matches Breen manuevers, trying to attain firing positon on aft shielding::

CTO_Jexta says:
::Activate the console to it's specification and sees that the ship is badly damaged::

EO_Young says:
*Bridge* If our shields fall past 30% we'll be susceptible to their energy draining weapon!

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb:  Never mind, lets go.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Haydens shields disperse the Energy weapon

MO_Morgan says:
::works quickly alongside CMO::

Tac_Doola says:
@::prepares weapon for another shot::

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS; Can you transfer some power to the shield ?

FC_Triton says:
CTO: Take TAC, I'm placing you for aft shots

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  I'm sure it will be fine.  Our crew knows what they are doing.

CTO_Jexta says:
FC: Thanks..

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  Their shields are down

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We can cause serious damage with a  full spread of torpedos !

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Keep up the regular fire. Their shields are deflecting it ...for now

K_CalbEci says:
JarJar: She's not the sheilds but if she was what I wouldn't give to be the ship! Eh? ::Nudges Jar Jar::

OPS_Letty says:
XO: Yes sir, transferring emergency power to the sheilds.

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters to herself:: Self: so much for easing into your day...

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire the Energy Weapon

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: This is Lt. Comdr. Danvar Gol of the Federation starship Hayden.  Cease fire immediately!  Under order of the Dominion/Breen/Federation Treaty.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Loads the torpedoes and gets ready to fire on the Breen shields Warp system ::

JarJar says:
Self: I need to eat before I die ... anyone know where to get food on this hunk of flying metal??

CTO_Jexta says:
FCO: Are we in position ?

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  With their shields down shall I continue firing?

EO_Young says:
Computer:  Access emergency power and bring it online!

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Prepare to go after our prize

FCO_Breen says:
@:: manoeuvers the ship really close from the hayden ::

FC_Triton says:
::tries to widen gap from Breen to get out of energy weapon range::

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Then I suggest you work on increasing our sheild strength.

EO_Young says:
::shuts down the core with the intention of restarting it::

K_CalbEci says:
CNS:Yeah! Where can we eat?

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: I need more energy for those shield..

Tac_Doola says:
@::continues firing::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO : Fire !!

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Aye sir!  You should have emergency power now.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Prepares Phasers.. ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Can we go to warp?

FC_Triton says:
ALL: Their pilot is no rookie...

Tac_Doola says:
@::fires energy weapon again::

OPS_Letty says:
CTO: tranferring energy from the transporter to the shileds.

CNS_Tyler says:
::points to the replicator on the far wall.:: K_Calb:  The systems were set up for you 2 days ago.  I thought you knew how to work it...

FC_Triton says:
XO: Negative sir, warp was diabled in the first attack.

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Let's break away ...time to collect our prize

EO_Young says:
*Ops* You have emergency power at your command!

FCO_Breen says:
@:: breaks away ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Hayden's shields disperse the weapon again

XO_Gol says:
FCO/CTO: Discover their weakness and exploit it, fast!

JarJar says:
CNS: Do I look like a warp capable being???

Tac_Doola says:
@::finds a weak spot in the shields and aims the energy weapons::

OPS_Letty says:
EO: Sending it to the shields.

K_CalbEci says:
CNS:I'm sick of replicated food!

EO_Young says:
::access the reaction chamber systems and re-initializes it::

JarJar says:
CNS: please show me....

CTO_Jexta says:
FC: I'm gonna have to program the torpedo system to the hit their thrusters.. maybe this will help you.. :: fire a torpedo .. trying to hit their engines::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Prepare to get a tractor lock on that ::points at colonist vessel ::

CTO_Jexta  (Torpedo.wav)

FCO_Breen says:
@:: fires countermeasures as he manoeuvers the ship in the ways not achieved before ::

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Can you switch the shields to have a multi-phasing effect?

FC_Triton says:
CTO: I need a vector...we can't out run them with our damage

EO_Young says:
*Gol* I'm trying to get the core back on to strengthen our shields...  but I don't think we're going to have enough time...

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi: Tractor lock prepared

EO_Young says:
*Gol* I can certainly try sir...  give me five minutes!

Host AGM_John says:
Action Breens shields hold

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Distance to target ?

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We are in tractor range!

XO_Gol says:
*Young* You have two.

Tac_Doola says:
@::checks shields and compensates::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  This way.    K_Calb:  you told me yesterday that you were enjoying it.

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO : Lock on

FC_Triton says:
XO: They are moving for the Farmaid...

CTO_Jexta says:
FC: I'm trying to slow them down.. :: firers phasers on Impulse system then fires a torpedo immediately after hoping to get through.. ::

CTO_Jexta  (Torpedo.wav)

CNS_Tyler says:
::walks to the replicators::

EO_Young says:
::access deflector control and takes it offline::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: prepares to go to warp ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Begin a corkscrew turn, hopefully they'll miss us.

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: I was just trying to be nice.

CTO_Jexta  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Tac_Doola says:
@::Locks on::  Roudi: I have it.

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Take us to warp

FC_Triton says:
::places Hayden directly behind disengaging Breen::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: engages warp ::

EO_Young says:
::grabs a toolkit and makes a deadrun for the deflector dish access port::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Casualties are pouring into SB

FC_Triton says:
XO: lets destroy the cargo!

FCO_Breen says:
@:: tractors the transport into the holding bay ::

JarJar says:
::follows the CNS:: CNS: Why are we being moved to another planet again?? ::falls to the floor again::

Tac_Doola says:
@::compensates for tractor and shields::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO/FCO: Best speed with tow ?

EO_Young says:
::arrrives at deflector dish control and pulls out all of his tools::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: The shock troops are overtaking the transport!

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb: I'm not sure I understand

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Follow them, we can't risk losing that cargo ship.

CMOLinard says:
::sees the first injured crewman to the nearest biobed::

FC_Triton says:
CTO: I'm right behind what should be their weakest shields

MO_Morgan says:
::working at a frantic pace as casualties start arriving in sickbay::

EO_Young says:
::begins working on the deflector emitter... trying to modulate it to emit a subspace pulse::

FC_Triton says:
XO: No warp still! Let's transport a subspace beacon on to the Farmaid

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  You wanted a chance for a new life, to have land that you could cultivate and the technology to survive.

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Sir.. do you think it could be possible for us to cause their shield to fail by sending sort of energy discharge throught their tractor ray ?

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Very well, have them go with caution though , we don't have many we want to loose anyone

EO_Young says:
::sweating under the pressure:::  not enough time...

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: It was good at first but now I want home cookin'! From your home or mine but not replicated.

CMOLinard says:
::waves to the rest of her staff to help the other injured as they come in SB::

EO_Young says:
::picks up another tool and begins to work on the emitter::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Inform Starfleet of our encounter, advise them we ae pursuing the Breen ship until other orders are made.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Fire another volley at the Breen ship.. ::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: The troops are searching for the cargo.

CTO_Jexta  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::heals a few plasma burns to the crewman's arm and shoulder::

EO_Young says:
There!  ::drop tool... keys in a few controls in the deflector emitter and reinitializes it::

JarJar says:
CNS: me...saa remember now ::gets up on the floor::

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  the freighter is slowing us down.

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Good , perhaps we can dump that turkey quickly then

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: With the transport in tow we are sitting ducks

XO_Gol says:
CTO: It might work. FCO: Try it.

OPS_Letty says:
::Composes and send message:: XO: Yes sir.

EO_Young says:
Computer:  Re-initialize the main deflector dish.  Begin modulated subspace pulses.

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb.: we can visit the lounge and see if Carmen can take care of you.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Prepare to fire another volley on the ship on FCO's command ::

K_CalbEci says:
CNS:Lead the way! ::Eager::

Tac_Doola says:
@::blocks all hailing frequencies::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: How are the shock troops doing in locating what we want ?

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  You hit your head fairly hard yesterday.  Maybe we should take you to see Dr. Linard.

EO_Young says:
::keys in a few controls on the deflector emitter to allow it to change phase frequencies::

JarJar says:
CNS: I wanna want to go too!!

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi: Still searching

EO_Young says:
Computer:  Reroute emergency power to shields and deflector dish...  now.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: fire another volley meanwhile.. on the Breen ship.. trying to disable their engine.. ::

CTO_Jexta  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Signal to SF cannot get through

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Transport a beacon to the Farmaid on my mark. CTO: Drop sheilds for temporary transport on my mark.

Tac_Doola says:
@::listens to the com::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Aye sir..

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: Ah he's okay! Let's go eat!

XO_Gol says:
Ops/CTO: Mark.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: prepare to follow order ..::

CTO_Jexta says:
::drop shields ::

OPS_Letty says:
::transports::

XO_Gol says:
CTO: Raise sheilds.

CTO_Jexta says:
::raise shield ::

CMOLinard says:
::sends the crewman on his way once his burns are healed....tends to next crewman with a sprained wrist and a mild concussion::

FC_Triton says:
OPS: I need you to transport a class 4 subspace probe onto the farmaid.  Set it to emit a continuous beacon that we can track...try to hide it from the Breen

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Shields should be working sir!  I've got the deflector dish to emit a modulated multi-phased subspace pulse...  it should augment our own shields.

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  They have it sir... bringing it aboard now.  Shall we set the self destruct on the freighter?

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar/K_Calb:  Ok  ::walks toward the cargo bay entrance::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Shields are up..

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Good job, what about warp?

FCO_Breen says:
@::prepares to engage cloak and increase speed ::

JarJar says:
::his tounge hangs out and follows the CNS::

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: ready when you are.

K_CalbEci says:
::Follows the CNS::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: No we will leave what remains aboard for them to find, and if they don't, it may yet yeild interesting things.

FC_Triton says:
CTO: Don't wait for my marks fire at will....

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: The soldiers are back

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  Very well sir.  Calling troops back now.

CO_Roudi says:
@CTOL: Give me the word on their status

FC_Triton says:
::tries to cut off the excape vector::

MO_Morgan says:
::deals with patient after patient...only glad the injuries aren't too serious yet:::

CNS_Tyler says:
::thinks this will take care of some of the problem... enters the TL with JarJar and K_Calb:: TL:  Officer's Lounge

EO_Young says:
*Gol*  I'm on my way back to the core now sir.

EO_Young says:
::packs up his tools in haste and heads back down to Main Engineering::

Tac_Doola says:
@::monitors teams::  Roudi:  They are back aboard.  We are ready to depart on your order.

CMOLinard says:
::finishes up with crewman and administers painkillers to those who need it while they are waiting::

JarJar says:
ALL: we are moving faasst!!

K_CalbEci says:
::Mocking the CNS:: TL: Yeah Officer's Lounge!

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Set course for point Gamma

CTO_Jexta says:
FCO: I'm going to attempt to discharge on their tractor array.. .. ::fires a modified beam on their tractor ray hoping to lower their shields::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Engage

JarJar says:
::watchs the lights go by::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: changes course, increases to warp 8 ::

CTO_Jexta  (Graviton Beam.wav)

XO_Gol says:
*Young* I need at least warp 4 in 3 minutes.

FCO_Breen says:
@:: releases the tractor ::

FC_Triton says:
::sets Science to track on the Breen vessel, all forward sensors::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO : Cloak

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  one last fire to disable the freghter?

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Target practice ? OK

EO_Young says:
::arrives back in main engineering::

Tac_Doola @::cloaks:: (CloakingDevice.wav)

FC_Triton says:
::again moves to protect freight after Breen release it::

CNS_Tyler says:
::exits the TL and walks to the lounge:: JarJar/K_Calb:  Carmen tends to prefer her 'guests' to be seated after asking for what they want.

OPS_Letty says:
::transports::

Tac_Doola says:
@::takes aims to disable the engines::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As they engage Warp the tractor beam disrupts the warp field of the Breen ship causing a brief energy surge and temporaly knocking the warp drive off line.

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: No problemo.

EO_Young says:
::checks on the warp drive system....  groans::  anti-matter containment....

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  done

CO_Roudi says:
@::looks up Amazed ::  FCO : Status ?

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, their warp drive failed ::amazed::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Our warp is disabled we are still cloaked

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Status of the cloak ?

EO_Young says:
::reroutes the antimatter containment system to backups and begins working on repairing the antimatter injector in the reaction chamber::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We should prepare for another engagement.

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Perhaps we should use a different vector, they have our track on this one. How about to port 15 degrees and down 12 ?

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Well I'll be, apparently the rest of their crew isn't quite as good as their pilot. Time to intercept?

EO_Young says:
::scratches his head with a laser welder::

JarJar says:
::sits down and waits for food::

CNS_Tyler says:
::enters the lounge and walks toward Carmen:: Carmen: These are two of our guests in cargo bay 1.  They wanted something different.  Do you think you can help?

FCO_Breen says:
@::adjusts course::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Sir...  we have a problem...

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: that we shall , but meanwhile let us hope the engineers can fix our engines

XO_Gol says:
Ops: All available power to shields and weapons.

CNS_Tyler says:
<Carmen> CNS: Of course couselor, I'll bring something over.

EO_Young says:
*Gol* To repair the core, I'm actually going to have get inside the reaction chamber...

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO Status of the shield generators and weapons ?

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: Transferring...

FC_Triton says:
XO: Apparently their cloack was only down for a split second there coordinates are currently unknown...

EO_Young says:
*Gol* ...To repair the anti-matter injector.

XO_Gol says:
*Young* That's one sentence I don't like hearing from you, Ensign.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We have full weapons, our shields are at 67%

MO_Morgan says:
::smacks her arm on a biobed as she bustles about:: Self: Ooow! ::cradles her arm, blushes and hopes no one saw her clutzy move::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Aye sir...  I do have an idea though... I need your authorization though.

XO_Gol says:
*Young* What is it?

EO_Young says:
*Gol* transport me inside the M/ARC, and I can repair it.

XO_Gol says:
*Young* WHAT?!? Isn't that a bit...risky?

FC_Triton says:
::overhears the EO , can't believe the XO would let him do that::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* The chamber is 'clean'...  but there is still residual radiation from the reactions...  so I'll likely need a med team once I'm done.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: The federation ship's shields are at 90%.

CNS_Tyler says:
::joins JarJar and K_Calb.:: Both: Carmen is going to fix something up for you. Are you looking forward to arriving at NewHaven?

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Hold on.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We should remain cloaked

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Until full repairs are done

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: If they don't know where to look for us ... and old submariners trick

CMOLinard says:
::gradually gets through most of the injured people...things start to settle down::

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* How long can Ens. Young survive the radiation effects of being in the M/ARC?

EO_Young says:
::grabs his trusty toolkit and tries to empty his mind....  takes a deep breath to steady himself::

K_CalbEci says:
CNS:Yeah guess I so.So what's a pretty lady like you doing transporting colonists?

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Than we should wait untill they lower their shields.

JarJar says:
CNS: Anything is better than in the cargo bay on a ship being shot at....

CO_Roudi says:
@::wonders how long it will take for the CTO to get back from making her manual check ::

FC_Triton says:
::sets SRS on full widespectrum scan looking for energy leaks or unnatural signatures::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: And get very close indeed to them also

CMOLinard says:
*GOL* No more than 5 minutes

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  As you've seen we're safe here.

EO_Young says:
::getting anxious...  if we're going to do it we have to do it now::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: I can get close to them, very close to them.

JarJar says:
::feels ship shake:: CNS: whatever you say.....

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Look for an area of "clean" space.  Where it's like a vaccuum, since space isn't completely empty that's where they'll be.

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb:  I'm ship's counselor and I'm hoping to help you and your fellow colonists adjust to this transition.

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Maybe in their soft underbelly ?

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* Perpare to treat him for radiation exposure in 5 minutes.

FC_Triton says:
::sets up astrometrics to look for space area with low matter densities::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Aye :: manoeuvers the ship ::

CMOLinard says:
*Gol* Acknowledged

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  I know you're nervous.  I take it this is also the first time you've been offworld?

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Our shields are at 75%.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye, astrometric sensors on line and scanning

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Let them come to us ...less radiation

K_CalbEci says:
::Rubbing neck:: CNS:Well good I could use a little adjusting, my neck hurts.

FCO_Breen says:
@:: stops the ship::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Perpare to transport Ens. Young into the M/ARC on his mark.  Beam him directly to sickbay exactly 4 1/2 minutes later.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Aye sir.

CMOLinard says:
::readies a hypo of Adrenaline for Ens. Young::

OPS_Letty says:
Xo:ready sir.

XO_Gol says:
*Young* We are ready for transport on your mark.  You will have 4 1/2 minutes, so work fast.

JarJar says:
CNS: Oh come on you drop us OFF and fly away.. what you mean help us adjust?? Does ah.. me look dumb??

EO_Young says:
*Gol* aye sir.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Low matter area detected, approximately the size of one breen vessel ::smiles wickedly:: weapons targeting.

JarJar says:
CNS: This whole thing is annoying

CNS_Tyler says:
<Carmen>::takes three plates over to the counselor's table:: All: I hope you like it.

EO_Young says:
::grips his toolkit, takes two deep breaths, and closes his eyes::  *Ops*  Do it.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Fire!

OPS_Letty says:
::Beams EO Young to M/ARK::

K_CalbEci says:
::Looks at the food wide eyed:: Carmen:Oh yeah!

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Fire !!!

JarJar says:
::chows down:: CNS: I take it all back this is gooooddd!

EO_Young says:
::feels himself rematerializing::

EO_Young says:
::everything is HOT::

FC_Triton says:
::manually targets area of low matter and fires full weapon spread phasers and quantum tropedoes::

FCO_Breen says:
@::fires::

FC_Triton  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CNS_Tyler says:
::wishes she had a sedative for JarJar:: JarJar:  That is why I've been spending so much time in the cargo bay with all of you.  Teaching you about the equipment that you will be given.

K_CalbEci says:
::Jumps at plates and nearly knocks the table over::

EO_Young says:
::screams once...  grits his teeth....  opens his eyes::

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at CMO.  Seeing expression on her face she wonders whats going on now::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Again !

FCO_Breen says:
@:: fires a full spread of toprps and from all disruptor batteries ::

CNS_Tyler says:
Carmen:  Thank you,   ::looks wide eyed at K_Calb as he goes after the food.::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: engages evasive manouvers ::

FC_Triton says:
::evasive and fires wide pattern into area::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Hayden is hit, shields drop to 75%

FCO_Breen says:
@:: fires a full spread of torpedos from all disruptor batteries ::

EO_Young says:
::eyes are burning!!!  Opens the toolkit and pulls out his hyperspanner::

CMOLinard says:
::hopes Morgan won't get too worried when she sees their next patient::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: targets the bridge ::

EO_Young says:
::wipes the tears away, blinks a few times and starts to get to work::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: fires a full spread of toprps and from all disruptor batteries ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Trace the course of the weapons fire, that's where the Breen will be.  Then fire full spread quantum torpedoes.

EO_Young says:
::takes measured breaths when possible::

CNS_Tyler says:
<Carmen>::dodges K_Calb and places the plates on the table::K_Calb:  My, my you are a hungry young man.  Eat up, there's plenty more.  ::smiles as she walks away from the table::

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at CMO one last time and goes back to treating a patient::

K_CalbEci says:
::Gobbles down what looks like more food than possibly consumable::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: cloaks again ::

FC_Triton says:
::has weapons control fire back along the path of Breen weapons fire::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Cease fire and move away slightly

FC_Triton says:
::fires::

FC_Triton says:
XO: aye sir...

FCO_Breen says:
@:: engages evasive manoeuvers ::

EO_Young says:
::removes the anti-matter injection node and cringes back...  some anti-matter took off a few layers of skin::

K_CalbEci says:
::Stops eating for a second and notices the CNS is gone::

EO_Young says:
::feels like he's in an oven...  not enough air in here::

FC_Triton says:
XO: No good sir, they are firing and moving...

K_CalbEci says:
Jar Jar: Hey let's ditch her and have some fun.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We are out of their weapons range.

EO_Young says:
::uses the hyperspanner on the antimatter injector module::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  I know you have been through horrible struggles... this is a new chance for you.

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Shal i decloak?

CMOLinard says:
MO: Ensign, prepare the main biobed for treating radiation burns.

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO : Aim for the port nacelle junction

EO_Young says:
::no more air::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Nice try, continuing scanning for areas of abnormal space.

CNS_Tyler says:
K_Calb:  Ditch me?  I'm not leaving you two alone.

K_CalbEci says:
::Rubs eyes and notices the CNS is still there::

MO_Morgan says:
::puzzled, but complies with orders::

JarJar says:
::finishs the big pieces and begins to lick the plate::

OPS_Letty says:
::Beams EO to sickbay::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: moves in at raming speed and decloaks ::

EO_Young says:
::replaces the anti-matter injection node and reinitializes it::

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  I sir... targeting....

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We can fire now

EO_Young says:
::tapping on his badge...  can't talk...  too much pain::

FC_Triton says:
:::hard to right evasive manuevers::

EO_Young says:
::tap tap tap tap tap::

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  ready at your command

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire !!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Warp engines are online

FC_Triton says:
XO: They are decloacked and ramming us...evasives engaged

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Beam Ens. Young to Sickbay, now!

K_CalbEci says:
Jar Jar: Uh......forget what I just said. ::Smiles at the CNS::

OPS_Letty says:
Beams Young to Sickbay

Tac_Doola says:
@::fires::

CMOLinard says:
::sees EO materialize on biobed and immediately begins treatment::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Is warp power online?

FC_Triton says:
::fires at Breen as he tries to get the Hayden out of the way::

EO_Young says:
::gasping for air... lungs are on FIRE::

CMOLinard says:
::administers Adrenaline from hypospray::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire !

FC_Triton says:
XO: Ask ops I have my hands full...

FCO_Breen says:
@:: engages hard evasive manouvers  so the CTO has a chance to fire from all batteries ::

CMOLinard (Hypospray.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Hayden shakes with impact

JarJar says:
::puts the plate down as everyone is looking at him:: CNS: Thanks good food.. what was this called?

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Well?

CNS_Tyler says:
::smiles:: K_Calb:  That's quite alright.

CMOLinard says:
::looses balance but stays with patient::

Tac_Doola says:
@::continues to fire with a grim determination::

FC_Triton says:
::grips console and falls to one knee::

MO_Morgan says:
::almost drops the hypospray she was holding:: Self: Oh my..

XO_Gol says:
::holds onto chair::

CO_Roudi says:
@::worries about inventories ::

K_CalbEci says:
::Wonders if space travel is playing tricks on him::

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: I got him sir.

FC_Triton says:
::returns fire and engages corksrew manoeuver to barrel roll over Breen vessel::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Fire !!

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:  ships at 50%

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Good, is warp power online?

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  To be honest with you, I never know what Carmen fixes, but it's always good.

MO_Morgan says:
::hurries over to CMO and tries to help where she can:::

JarJar says:
::his chair tips over and he hits his head on the table behind him::

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: What of theirs ?

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi: Continuous fire

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: Not yet sir.

CMOLinard says:
MO: Get some Dermaline wraps for his burns.

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi:45%

K_CalbEci says:
CNS:Tastes like chicken.

CMOLinard says:
EO: Can you hear me ensign?

CO_Roudi says:
@::nods:: CTO: We may just make it

K_CalbEci says:
Jar Jar: Show off!

MO_Morgan says:
::nods and follows CMO's orders::

FC_Triton says:
::fires torpedoes, readies phasers for counter punch::

OPS_Letty says:
XO: Ok it's online.

JarJar says:
::rubs head:: ALL: So much for safe my head hurts.

CMOLinard says:
::turns on life support::

K_CalbEci says:
::Tips his chair over in the same fashion as Jar Jar::

Tac_Doola says:
@::targets ships engines and fires::

CNS_Tyler says:
::reaches to help JarJar up:: JarJar: You are going to have to be more careful.

EO_Young says:
::can't stop moving... just way to much pain::

CNS_Tyler says:
::laughs:: K_Calb:  What was that for?

K_CalbEci says:
All: Oww!

XO_Gol says:
::stands and straightens tunic, walks up behind FCO:: FCO: I think it's time for the Picard manoeuver.  Are you familiar with it?

FCO_Breen says:
@:: comes really close to the Hayden ::

FC_Triton says:
::fires phasers as Breen makes strafing run aims for their engines::

Tac_Doola says:
@::fires as they fly by the Haden::

CMOLinard says:
::administers sedative to EO::

JarJar says:
CNS: Me??? I'm not on your great bridge crew.. tell them!

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: Just trying to prove I am as much of a man as my friend here!

FC_Triton says:
XO: Yes sir, but they are closing in. What would that manuever get us except further away from the Farmaid?

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters as she works::: right... not a stinkin' hero he says... James, if you bail on us I swear I'll kill you...

CNS_Tyler says:
::offers her hand to help him up:: K_Calb: I see

Tac_Doola says:
@::continues firing::

EO_Young says:
::pain begins to die...the white light of pain slowly subsides into a cool dark pool of tranquility::

K_CalbEci says:
CNS: In our culture that's how we prove manhood.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A Breen torpedo hits near the explosive bolts holding the saucer section and sets them off.

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Retarget the Ship there ::points to juncture of neck and saucer section ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Get us a little further away first, then we will warp right up on them and fire full.  Think you can handle it?

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: The energy weapon has a clear firing solution.

CNS_Tyler says:
::looks from one to the other of the them:: K_Calb:  Interesting.

CMOLinard says:
:: places more cool dermaline wraps on the EO's body::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Fire !

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi: The saucer section is seperating

JarJar says:
CNS: I wanna rejoin my friends can you take me back to them now??

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO/FCO :Prognosis ?

Tac_Doola says:
@::prepares energy weapon and fires again::

FC_Triton says:
::full impulse away from Breen:: XO : Aye sir, disengaging

FC_Triton says:
XO: Full impulse

CMOLinard says:
::monitors treatment of EO's internal inuries::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Use warp to outrun them, since they don't have warp they'll only be able to fire using torpedoes. That'll give us an added advantage.

MO_Morgan says:
::keeps up the muted monologue as she works:: EO: I'm serious... you think you hurt now, just wait til you see what I'll do to you if you don't perk up... I have a little brother you know... I am well versed in extremely painful torture methods...

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Of course, we can go back there... whenever you are ready.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Haydens shields hold again but drop to 37%

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: we should fire at the damaged points on the saucer section.

Tac_Doola says:
@Roudi: They are heading away... orders?  Shields at 37%

CO_Roudi says:
@CTO: Make it so

FC_Triton says:
XO: If we warp out I doubt they will follow...wouldn't they just take the Farmaid and leave?

EO_Young says:
::oblivious to anything...  just enjoying the sedative::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: diverts power from the warp core to the "energy" weapon ::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Saucer's joints have taken heavy damage...

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We should fire the energy weapon now.

Tac_Doola says:
@::fires at marked damage points::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Fire again

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Only use warp for a few milliseconds, it'll give us the added distance we need much faster.

FC_Triton says:
::moves to protect saucer junctures, returns fire, full spread::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Should we warp with the saucer section seperating?

Tac_Doola says:
@::aims and fires again::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: No belay that.  Turn us around, we're gonna play a game of chicken.

FC_Triton says:
::keeps firing alternating phasers and torps to keep a continuos hail of weapons on the Breen::

CMOLinard says:
::sees the ensign's injuries are healing nicely::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Full ahead toward Breen ship.  Continuous fire.

FC_Triton says:
::engages Winter zeta 4 evasive-counterstrike::

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: We have acheived optimum firing solution ::

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: Ramming speed

K_CalbEci says:
CNS/JarJar: So we stayin or going?

FCO_Breen says:
@:: ramming the Hayden ::

CO_Roudi says:
@*ALL hands*  Brace for impact

Tac_Doola says:
@::sends alert through the ship::

FCO_Breen says:
@:: transfers all available power to the engines ::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye sir, RAMMING SPEED! ::full impulse heads toward Breen, smiling::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Keep the ship rolling, it'll be harder to hit us.

CMOLinard says:
::eyes the MO and senses her concern:: MO: He's gonna be ok.....the good news is you'll get to tend to him while he stays here for a few days

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Impact in 20

FC_Triton says:
::Gol, gamma 1 barrel roll engaged::

JarJar says:
::looks at K_Calb:: K_CalbEci: I am not sure it is safe to be on our feet. Now what do you think we should do?

FC_Triton says:
XO: Impact in 15

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: Impact in 10

OPS_Letty says:
::gets into a safer position::

FC_Triton says:
XO: 5

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at CMO and smiles slightly::

FC_Triton says:
::ready to abort::

FC_Triton says:
XO: 2

CO_Roudi says:
@FCO: We will die in glory !

FCO_Breen says:
@CO: I love you sir !!!!

FC_Triton says:
*CMO*  Goodbye

Host AGM_John says:
Action: as the two ships collide the Hayden Separates completely and the Breen ship explodes.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Veer off, 45% engage warp. 3 millisecond burst.

K_CalbEci says:
Jar Jar: What's a little shaking? Let's go! ::Gets up and heads for the door::

JarJar says:
::is thrown accross the lounge and hangs on the the bar as he feels decompression

FC_Triton says:
::thrown back into XO Gol::

                           <<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>


